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System 3 SoftLkjare
PRESENTS

Multi Arcade Activity
s?>" From America
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BOOTS IN MSX
BLUNDER

LAST GASP FOR
THE VIDEO ROM?

..Main Ihmugh a SJ

as8d Silica ShOR. fws

e obloineO Ihrough Silica

irundel loW BIG K thi

HACK
IN
LUCKY
DIP
DRAMA
THE MUSIC BIZ made a

JLsi before ChiiBlmas.
Aiiolasoft, stepdaughter of

CBM S-64 luggable

lo the Dlivef Hardy li

BBC
UNDERWATER
SERVICE



INTERCEPTOR TAKE
ON THE MIDDLEMEN

DN-LIIME

WHEN
THE

WRITS
HIT THE
FAN . . .

thai MRU's game Castle of

Gems bore quite 3 lot more

10 their own Crystal Castles.

to copyrighi infiingemerils.

w General SchlBmii

in will be.

to down lor

Ocean - (or whom El

'elease ot Ai'moH.



5 Runners-up win the

complete Software Projects Jg '

Catalogue for Amstrad ^^
and Spectrum!

HOW MANY li and tl rilling tlirough

proflucM (he player's rjream. a ,.
ircade game . . . which YOU can change. Sored andfini

five lives? Okav, have more. Don't lilie the order ot simple

game is LODERUNNER and is available (or the Spectrum 4SK

HOW TO ENTER

It appeal

We have listed eight feati

Software Projects. 'Loder

What we want you to r

3 computer user seeking >

Write the kev letters of the eiglu factors — in ink — in

tfie spaces on the entry coupon. For example, if you thin

thai "Joystick/keyboard option ' would be the most
appealing of thfrm all then put 'B' in the first space. The
letter of your nexi ciioii^ii gofis in the second space, and
on for all eight.

Complete the coupon wuli your narnti and address and
don't forget lo till in the second coupon if you wish to
know more about Software Projecls products. Post your
completed entry lo: B16K LODERUNNER COMPETITION,
LONDON, SE99 6YP. t6,arrive by the closing dale which i:

Thursday 28ih February. 19B4.

IK-ril- COUPON 1

BIG K LODERUNNER COMPETITION I

SSi:4=ii£SlRULEs

fte-S

flwHB PrDtRQ pmlurls. I ibtq one iwivil,



1\\ LetYour Computer

Play Host ToA Hero!

Get A Fantasy Factory!

id BASIC Colour Cao^BMr 2. T

le H's everylhlng

[ion and Tandy's

in 10 computtng.
£tl9.99

uiccd capabttides

graphics and action, and added sophislkaticm furyDurc

And the baddies aie even nastleil

2G-3136

64K BxludidU5IC ColBor Computet 2. When Ftogg

CuUiben £ mine is exhausted and somebody's eaten li

lime lo get bock to work The professional-standard :

64K opdon ^ve yoo advanced computingpower. Until i

.. . £13S.>6

^r's hopped it.

! Pengiin. it's

Take A Look At Tandy, Today!

Visit your local store or dealer and ask about our expanding
range of microcomputers and software - we service what we selll

Ses YbIow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest Yout



funu THE brmf:

48K SINCLAIR ZX SFECTRUPl 48K SINCLAIR ZX SFECTRUn

BBCnODELBl'2 0S
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM connoDOiQ:64

K^RNira

I



48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUW

mii

m^
"ALiEPI 8" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VAT

AvailaWe from W.n.SHi™s, BOOTS, J.PIENZIES, WOOLWORTMS
and all good software retail outlets.

' ^

—

UlimATE PLAV THE QAPIE, The Green, Ashbyde I

(PSf Included) Tel: 0530 411485



SH ^ F 2
HOW TO BE TOPP.. ^
at Software reviewing
In a searing expose
FIN FAHEY blows the;

gaff on BIG K's secret
reviewing techniques
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SHARDS SOmVARE PRESENTS

AN EPIC TWO CASSETTE FAMILYADVENTURE IN FOUR PARTS

THE PETTIGREW CHRONICLESTCLJ





PICK OF THF MONTH

Hmlinff fhrngh IkHms
Qun tosded with slhrar bullets firmlv to hand, FIN FAHEV stalks the chambers ot Ltltiman'a tatMI msgMi^H

KNIQHT LORE with tflsSabieman. Hs finds a gams that won't be cracked easily^

breorrw i weremoH. The only

Mison ™ho can Help .s ihc

renowod »iia«l MdHiior, who

disiurbed By idle rallM, ihB 1

xriiened SB.anl has surmundBd 1

nl!B ihe [jl<on9 oH thB hook, bui

¥«! know how vviards a.6.

componenis ot a potion which
will free von. soul from ihe braaO
CUTSa ol lycanlh.op,

aioyloplav.lhnuah.islhashaar

clashing primary colours to

«™ntralB on Lhe delailB, and

Samaa can bo highly playable

a'B Qiiplayed in ihree-D from s

a change Irom The usual cross-

laal. 11 thara's a Dile ol blocks in

siflhi behind il, loi a.ample. Us

'Sohsolld' games Unlike Ihe

laiie.. hiwvayar, Kn:ghl Lore is

bseoillglly Bnimnied. Even when

m

J

1

i'^fl-'/jt!^"^
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TONY BENYON
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How to teach your Micro
a thing or two

Thousands of home computer owners have yci
lo discover their mierocompuier's poieniial to help
with many of the problems and decisions thai tome
up every day in the home or ofrtce.

Perhaps you have always piomised yourself ihal
you would (each yourself programming, but have
been put off by manuais which seem 10 assume a
lifetime spent studying computer science and
mathematics. Maybe you have looted at other
computer books, but have yet to Tind one which is

free of unnecessary jaigon or where the program
examples bear some relevance to real life and not
space invaders.

Relax, your search is over.

The 'Learn BASIC tutorials from Logic 3 are
the latest development of a teaching method
pioneered by Professor Andrew Colin and perfecied

by testing on 3 generations of students at Straihclydc
University. The 'Stralhclyde Method' has been
translated into 8 languages and used by over 300,000
microcomputer users.

Learn BASIC is a jargon free, step by step,

course in computer programming, which explains
everything clearly in English, not computer talk. In a
mailer of hours you will be writing your first

programs.

'Learn BASIC is designed for people who want
to keep abreast of the computer age, for people who
realise that understanding computeis is a key to

future success at work, at school, and as a parent.
Get 'Learn BASIC and teach youi micro how

to be useful! (Available from major branches of
W.H. Smiths, Boots, Laskys, Greeas, John Mcnzies
and better computer shops nationwide.)

information about

Learn BASIC tutorials

Logic 3 Spectrum Club

Logic 3 Commodore Club
(64 and VIC owners only)

To Logic 3 Ltd.. FREEPOST. Mounlbaiien House, Vict

Sinclair Spectrum

Commodore 64

Acorn Electron

BBC Microcomputer

Dragon

-- (Postcode)...

^et, Windsor SU IHE
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fjfV* ONLY

48K SPECTRUM

PROJSC : L ., :e - Your mission to teleport aboard,
Rnd ag|j\,atc ilie Self Destruct System, of the dreaded
tar Ship FUTURE.

tie SS FUTURE is a huge labyrinth of a Star Ship,
I overing 256 screens of the most amazing high
issolution graphics ever seen on the Spectrum.

'FEATURES; Internal Teleport System, Space Scooters,

I

Lasers, Hyperblasters, 8 Deslrucl Codes, Energy Barriers,

Defence Droids. Arcade Standard, 100% machine code.
Amazingly Smoolh Graphics.

THE ULTIMATE ARCADE ADVENTURE,

WILABLE NOW FROM ALL GOOD SOF=TWARE OUTLETS Oft DIRECT
1 PRICED £6.95 INC P S P FROM:
^MICROMANIA, 14 LOWER HILL RD., EPSOM. SURREV KT19 BLT
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VIDEO GAMES ° COMPUTER GAMES-VIDEO G/<E



\MES°VIDEO GAMES -CaMPU"
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VIDEO GAMES •COMPUTER GAMES- VIDEO GAM



You'd betterget the hang of this.

One day you might be up here for real.

mi

cmxisioM

Space Shuttle.

The flight simulation program that

leaves others earthbound.
Developed v^ith NASA's assistance

to turn your computer into

Columbia's Flight Deck.
9.99 Commodore 64, £7.99 Sinclair Spectrum.

Available soon for all popular systems.

SPACE SHUTTLE FROM

^diVisioN
Yburcomputerwas made for us.
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JEFF "Animal" MINTER is by any standards a

Name of Po>/\/er in the games designing field.

Hit after iiit has poured from tiis Ifeyboard —

latterly with a decidedly zoological theme.

Camels, dromedaries, sheep, llamas - there's

no end to Minter's creative obsession. And

seemingly no end to the hits, either. TONY
TAKOUSHI talks to the Oldest Hippie of All , . .



"Distributors don't buy a game if it's original -
they buy games with lots of hype. That's ba4
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LASER ZONE

fiRIDRUNNER

SHEEP IN SPACE

The Games
TRAXX

METAGALACTIC
LLAMAS BATTLE
ATTHEEDGEOF

TIME
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ATTACK OFTHE mciihu^s mho" w>™ pw<

MUTANT '" ' '"""" "'

CAMELS

ELEPHANT
NEVER FORGETS
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ADVERTISEMENT INDEX
AclivJsion.... 31 Quark 53
Anirog 77
Automata.-.. 52 Romik ... Covers

Beyond 54 Sfiards 13
Silica Shop 73

Cascade .... 80 System 3 2
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33.39,47

Cover2
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Viper 65
Games Wbrkshop 63 Vision 78
Gargovie 62 D. K. Tronics 76

Interceptor... 68

MicrmJeal.,.. Cover4
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ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS

Get the be3tfromyour computer with ELEPHANT disks. Certified 100% error-free andproblem-
free, and with qualltiy maintained for at least 12 million passes, ELEPHANT disks are

guaranteed to meet or exceed every industiy standard and are eompatihle with virtually eveiy

r
I

computer on the market.

!
.

.

Look for the ELEPHANT sign at your local Dealers - or tn case of difflcul^.

^^ \ ^^ phone or write tJlrect to Dennlson Mamifacturlng Co. Ltd.

Dennison Manufacturiiig Co. Ltd.







a diamond can also claim his o^
her share of the Royalty Fun^

This grows with

copy sold up to a maxtmi

£1 million.

The Spirit of the Stone

book is a great read.

^The Spirit of t

Stones software is grs

entertainment,

^m But they're much mi

than that.

They're an adventure,

^^M A fascinating tale

tnystery and imagination,

A voyage of discovery d(

i'lt; Isle of Wight,

A voyage of discover

STONESHONn
THEISIfOfWIBHI

There are 41 of them.

f^H 41 real diamonds hidden

somewhere on the island, just

waiting to be discovered,

^^ 40 diamonds set in

stoneware talismans. And the

great Wight Eye itself, the most

fabulous diamond of them

Only Ckcommodore^' CQIVIPUTEn SOFTWARE
knows where they are hidden,

and he's not saying.

^^ All that he has to say he's

said already. In the Spirit of

the Stones.

It's a book and a computer

game.

And together they reveal

the whereabouts of all those

diamonds.

^^ But - and here's the

catch,,, in the form of riddles

and clues.

^H Solve the puzzles in the

program and you'll find it easier

to solve the puzzles in the book.

Solve the puzzles in the

book and nne (or more)

diamonds can

be yours,

^^ Forever. And ever,

^^M You don't even have to go

to the Isle of Wight. (Though
should you want to, we've put

a bargain holiday offer in

every pack).

You simply work ol

vuhere the diamonds are

and post off your claim,

^^ Whoever discovers

intn an unknown woric

poltergeists, unholy sp

banshees, manticores

demons,

^H The Spirit of the Stone;

is as entertaining as

be rewarding. And, Itl^i

our software, it has

specifically designed

the best out of Commodon
hardware.

i^H You can't choose bette;

Commodore software: i

costs no more, even

there's more to it.

I SPIRIT 01 IHE STDIVES DISK OR CASStTTF WIIH Bi ID. 99
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TOMATA L K. PRHSENTS
YOLRStLF
IAN DLRY

JON PERTWtt
MEL CROUC HER
DONNA BAILEY

JFRANKIL HOWLRDm

can lie called olobal cercalnrlei

DEVSEXMACHINA

CRUSOE aaKSpecEBC QEUS EX MACHINA 48KSpeE£t5n
"KSpec£6L GOTOJAIL 48K Spec ESD

PIROMANIA
. . ., 48KSpec£6'^ MORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS .. AMSTRAD ESD PI-BALLED. .,

.

PIINEBE <iaKSpec£6:_ MORRIS MEETSi THE BIKERS .. Anv Spec EBD OARTZ
YAKZEE,.Dragon/48KSpec£5; _ PIMAMAC T-SHIRTS (slale siie) Price £5; J NEW WHEELS Jl

BACKCHAT' Speech Svntti. CBM64 vunh Software & Ptogiammmg Book tZ^C Piman's Slereo L.

OEVS EX MACHINA COMMODORE 64 0ISLE15G CBSsetteEISD Piman's Grealasl

I mclose the nghl money, or debiri'iy ACCESS/VISA Card. My Card number is Exp

KSpec £5^

te..,, £3l
2... nc
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CHALLEINICIIMG SOFTWARE

'^iiii'mmimmL^jimmx

WARRIOR
ORIGINALITY TO • ORIGINALITY TO • ORIGINALITY TO • ORIGINALIT1

GRAPHICS TO -GRAPHICS TO -GRAPHICS TO- GRAPHICS TO'GRAP
SOUND TO • SOUND TO • SOUND TO • SOUND TO • SOUND TO • SOI

LASTING INTEREST TO • LASTING INTEREST TO • LASTING INTEREST I

ANIMATION TO'/i • ANIMATION TOV2 • ANIMATION TO'/^ • ANIM

OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 • OVERALL 11 •

<illllilllJllJ:lll!UJi

H



I The job to bur
^nsion. It's full c.

autitui, valuoljie SWAG ready for

King! Untortunately, he's gate-
*'*"'' - fancy dress party 0^d the

Ml©i®l
MICROMANIA, 14 LOWER HILL ROAO, EPSOM, SURREY, P & P FREE. DEALERS PHONE: 03727 20152
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'AimQ
of The Wrath of MHt
Twin Kingdom VaM/Bm

h\\e with his other haSTT.

15 Masle. Vsions The W-Bth at speculates on Msgms doiigy

Ouiiseojtoiid Blauk Crystal ThW thum. Di^lighltully ilFusliaied

atlanw will S0.E5 and hei

(noi iBuiJi bocauSD yai/vB

from The Volcanic Dunge,

hail only a silver swt>rd. shield ana a

my yoii'li need tor the mmion
nan 1 Wltm suitably attired you musi

il>E IIbIii ot day, fls Magra's u.t.fl

just as she was ente-ifia Ihe Ms

rapiieva. Biatiflial.ing a tut p.lce . BIG

grs's prologue Iwgms deep

night of the Sler Jsuwl and

Magra!" iho wiiaid dada

Eho old bai to. a seconO i

iha soul ol the Pnncest Ei

As you m^hl expet^i o

you'll need iHe dale given to

to clay Bpteode 2. and so

old pfov.defl in the accoiinpanytng

he r booklHI to help you survive Ihe

am |, lourney. Chasms abound so one

ack ; Episode 3 lakes you uBMe
vill> ., MaoraE foniess, wtwra ijoit*

3tal !l
cenNing wilh yuks and^nS'

^

quota'sr>iahteninglyl^^Kp
^a as you go, «, ha mono. -^-.

'»^
1

BIGGER. BETIJiR
'

"a" "ll's a huge advanca Cl^^ '•

irsverycomplet. ThawtrBlftlle

BOOK AND TAPE '*

l^^

Buthoi Stuarl Galloway. "Things |{ appi

l'
sianed to lum lollen ir January groa

e been Woughl below By

in wiaitl who claims lo

u.ousBo8'd(o.akay,ThB

1

hnishodalthalpoim. We'Oevsn

i;
Developing il was sl.aight- 1

in Ihfl vallHV below MagrasB

pirTI
j

mm ' backgroond ail the >lnu. Thav
consult your physKal naiuft

01 Shiidoma. awHrghty ISapftga

F^''^'^' ffl
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Steve Keaton's Adventure Colui



MAIL ORDER
ADVERTISING
British Code of Advertising
Pactice

Advertisements in this publication are

required to conform to the British Code of

Advertising Practice. In respect of mail

order advertisements where money is paid

in advance, the code requires advertisers

to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless a
longer delivery period is stated. Where
goods are returned undamaged within

seven days, the purchaser's money nust

be refunded. Please retain proof of

postage/despatch, as this may be needed.

Mail Order Protection Scheme

If you order goods from Mail Order
advertisements in this magazine and pay
by post in advance of delivery, BIG K will

consider you tor compensation if the
Advertiser should become insolvent or

bankrupt, provided:

(1) You have not received the goods or had
money returned; and

(2) You write to the Publisher of BIG K
summarising the situation not earlier than
28 days from the day you sent your order
and not later than two months from that

day.

Please do not wait until the last moment to

inform us. When you write, we will lelf you
how to make your claims and what
evidence of payment is required.

We guarantee to meet claims from readers
made in accordance with the above
procedance as soon as possible after the
Advertiser has been declared bankrupt or

insolvent.

This guarantee covers only advance
payment sent in direct response to an
advertisement in this magazine not, for

example, payment made in response to

catalogues etc, received as a rsull of

answering such advertisements.
Classified advertisements are excluded.

^CIASSKi

Cecreti^
Waill

No. 10 SPACE
INVADERS (Taito/Ati
STEVE KEATON delves into tt

inner complexities of THE
Classic Game . . .

1-THUMP THUMP")
Fe^ 'jideo gsmes fisve tmn-

scended the arcade to become

eiched m all oui minds. ThBobjeci
1-THUMP THUMP THUMP")
Hsrdfy eny hsvc been so totally

now part ol the English

ol ihe screen. hBiBh.Bning IhB

r-THUMPTHUMPTHUMP-
THUMP"!
Only one can claim to have a

lhm,Bh. Space /nvfltfera vras NOT

iiG impaci woutfl nevsr hava bam
l-PFFURTTT-l KjhuBe-No.ilwasflgBmoofBklll

and simlegv ttut could rase iM

ihis W8B Mck In me goo's oV day.

73 Uv Japanese [iBvelopers TBim. wtwn pecplB ectuSlv led to (iahl

lor nirtr pdnlt InslBsO ot |UB

Midv,3,, SpacB l,.«ader, hs^ hackiriB in v,IIIe» invnciWIiiy

POKES).

ClXHittD 22 .



GAMES OF OUR TIME

t!

it

of a Space lock:
"

Mm and Count

the

2. inen ws.T. calienll,. ga't^lully

unHI the Molhsf Sn^ appeared.

We Bid M. Quite a score ™iMn vou

W*poi would appear again 15
Kiols later. Bag The MoihE. with
Bvery 15lh ahot and you. points

woilB bsflin 10 go Ihrouflh the
mil Aftor the li.si sheer there's

anoHicr couni of 23 beta™ von

Hush the whrte straiegv alralghi

kidMTrim

SompiWai MSrer Is ThB Trim.

TM oDjeci he-8 o lo slow down
llH descent rate of the soiire

imams arniv- Naedless lo say

ihs t! not achieved by carBlesaly

pckxng-Dtt at IndiuidusI oltos but

by Hlmlv keeping the group (rom
reatrting the screen edge Iwhtch

causes them to descend and thus

quicken Iheir pace). TBe Trim

;

hvoi™ removing an eniira wing

tajreesina the distance that 1 hay

lh» most uck-hanOed space cadet

The Wan. It woriLs on iha premse

above your Dasel. Sure they'll drop
bombs if you're only looking, but

, ihii's .dually iusi a blutfl Sit

pcss'ble to take out an anlire anny

this »ay, although I've never seen

It do™. Most nerves would

ctiance. As vou m^h, imagine

and you'll M treated to the

alien leaving a wUhe light slime

rarely saan b«cause Iha rooulre-

ments are so diHioill to maer. If

you don't Mlieve me. go unearth a
Space Invsdar and trv and knock

game that finally forced mg lo dig

Ifiough rhi> rvjT (^.imps aotuaBv

which leaves onlv The TrimM a

workable sliaiagy. Tha aliens

attack (astar and your laser shot!

The car. Dnasts an astonshing

lecurdl and ir.co-B"rates such
thrills as moving shields.

varanonl invisible inyaderal I've

always thought that anybody that

Bai^li,^.

Since tfien Sp^cs Invaders nas

time. Grossly mlerioi versions

pfol iterate for almost every

seihe

ffit ffl) fflt ffl ffi ffi

iid y uc: bc !3C K

ludicrouslv high scores, while The

Ihe game mvolvad in a neat

line and time your shots in such a

MJnerl Pah, Ihal's kid stulf

also brought the video game home

cart caused a rush on Z6Q0
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Tir Ita m-«K Una of youth, tm otherMno.

lir Na ri09-tlie Mngdooi oltIK sMIie, tne tome of Oagoa's lauldron.

lir ria »in-a vast and lomplei adienture, In a magltal Celtic landsiaiie.
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48K ZX SPECTRUM
Soon for CBMB4

ALSO FROM GARGOYLE:
THE STUNNING SPACE GAMtl
AD ASTRA - CASS |



The New Force in Software
THE GAME OF OEADIV DRIVING

BATTLECAfIS
FOR 48K SPECTRUM
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ONLY IN MARCH'S

BIG K
Order from your newsagent Tl

numble about baseball bats if

NFXT MONTH IN BI6 K
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BACK IN THE USA.
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¥)u should seewhat he'sJust seen.

Mici ;l 800.

Stretching the mind ofyourmicre

I

&rb«yoiid its limits.

Micro evoluiion continues with
ihis unique communications, informa-
[ions and software system. Set on oui
mainframes nationwide.

Includes 30.000 pages and
10 PresteF with its full range of services.

A tremendous Communications
section that networks you to thousands

I
ofother members across the country
Send and receive electronic messages
and graphics at a touch ofa button.

And there's the Chatline service,

I Srapshop and Teleshopping.

Check with daily updates on the

I

I

very latest computer news,

Micronel also has its own huge

I
Ikts data base.

For only £13 a quarter and just a

local telephone call whenever you
want to connect up (that^ only 22p pei
halfhour at cheap rales) you could be
part ofMicronet.

The.only accessory you need is a
Modem.

n the

Fill in the coupon for more details

and send to Mictonet 800. Dunant
House.8 Herbal Hill.LondonEClRSEJ.

But be warned, Micronet 800's
features are almost limitless and
constantly updating. So maybe you'd be
better to call in at Laskys.John Lewis,

Boots or your local Micronet 800



SeeMicronet800 in action
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E
THENEWATMI

A64K
800X1£129
EVERYTHtNG YOU WANT FROM A HOME COMPUTER

SILICA SHOP ARE THE No1 ATARI SPECrALIST

ORDER NOW-OR SEND FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE
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(Ktronics
The St)echuiit CoKHecticK

DK Tranks Lld„ Saffron Walden, Ettex CB11 lAO. Tel: (0799) 26350 Telex: 817812 DKTRON G
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Yes, kudos and riches can be yours.

If you've written a masterpiece...we're

Interested! Send the meisterwerk to;

FIN FAHEY. BIG K (PROGS)
IPC MAGAZINES LTD..

Kings Reach Tower,
Stamford St.. LONDON SEI QLS
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« KEY d = NEW ENTRY Q RE-ENTRY Qj = BIG K RAVE _^^__

BOOTY (Firebird) Spectrum/Commodore 64 £2.50

If i-i GHOSTBUSTERS (Actiuision) Commodore 64 E10.00

3 I 1 Q KNIGHT LORE (Ultimate) Spectrum £9-95 1

4 ni DALEY THOMPSON'S DECATHLON lOcean) Spectrum/Commodore 64 £7.90

, & 116) 13 UNDERWORLDE (Ultimate)

MONTY MOLE (Gremlin Graphics)

Spectrum £9.95

s (2)
Spectrum'Commodore 64 C6.95/E7.95

(3 13 EUREKA fDomark)
TORNADO LOW LEVEL (Vortex)

Spectrum/Commodore 64 E14,95

In (11
Spectrum/Commodore 64 £5.95

(
— H DOOMDARK'S REVENGE (Beyond) £9,95

M (10 PYJAMARAMA (Microgen) Spectrum/Commodore 64 £6,95/£7.95

(18 ELITE (Acornsoft) BBC/Electron £14,95H
{4 BEACH HEAD (US Gold) SpectrumiCommodore 64 £7,95;£9.95H

112 COMBAT LYNX (Martech) SpecttumfCommodore 64 £8.95

(- RAID OVER MOSCOW (US Gold] Commodore 64 £9,95

(9 AVALON (Hewson) Spectrum £7.95

16 18 a JET SET WILLY ISoftvware Projects) £5,950.95

17 (5 KOKOTINI WILF (Elite) Spectrum/Commodore 64 £5.95/£6,95

18 (6 FULL THROTTLE (MicroMega) Spectrum £6.95

46 (- £12.49

m (19) MATCH POINT (Psion) SpectrumiCommodore 64 £7.95

Compiled by MRIB (Computer)

(-1 BOOTY IF! r«bltd)

(-) KNIGHT lOBEIU
I1GI UNDERWORLDE
l-l OOOMOARKS RSVENGE
111 DALEY THOMPSON

121 MONTY MOLEIGio"
181 AVAtON IHewBonI

(91 TORNADO LOW IE

01 BEACH HEAD lUS

(111 COMBAT LYNX [M

191 FULL THROTTLE (^

(Ml JET SET WILLY ISc

(-1 CYCLONE IVoHeil

f^nnnT\nr\r^r\D^ a/i xnc "7n

GHOSTBUSTERS (Aci

DALEY THOMPSON'S
TORNADO LOW LEVI
MONTY MOLE IGran.

SLUEM
STAFF C

INTERNATIONAL S{



BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS



Not a Game— A very realistic Right
Srmulatlonllll

Wortds Of Right (W.O.F.) Is a -view"

orientated flight simulation for the

Dragon 32 and Tandy colour Z2V.

computers, - written entirely in
' machinelanguage.

"View" orientated means that lt>e

pilot may determine his or her
position by actually viewing the

surrounding landmarlts and
features as apposed to flying

on instruments only.

The crati is a tight weight, low
winged, single engined
aeroplane, with a nose wheel
which is both steerable

and retraclable.

MosI instrument manoeuvres
and procedures may be practised, as well as

aerobatics which include, aileron nslls, spins, stalls and
sustained inverted flight.

100% machine code with high

resolution graphics.

Requires 2 Potentiometer/Floating Joysticks

Tandy Colour Version requires 32K
iic and is available only at Tandy Stores.

Mail Order Sales from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd.

St. Austell Comwall PL2S 5JE

Dealers Contact

: MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726 73456


